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SUCH love and loyalty thajnour College could not help •
For if DominicanJ^olle^e is.tc-become the place we dream o
loyalty of the Students. The facultyjtnd
\'h . ^•
^^t must be because of the love and
ftion have given us all they can, they have given us a
lovely place to live
p„...
^^^portunity ̂ but it is the rstudents who must build up the spirit of
When we are distinguished grey-haired alumnae comhtg back to see &ur grand-daughters graduate, we
•' ^ if "l ^ k'^shall be glad that we were heie^|i5'/tl?e first ten ye3is^«f Collegels grovrth. Oui grand-daughters
take for granted the position and trSltlons of the Collegb They wilUrptidly uphold the traditions as theif' ̂  " '
own, but we will say that we helped to make those traditions. Out? was the thrilling task of creating the
spirit and p^Mlty of,the College; we were here when the Dominican College of San Rafael was leaving
the conveiJ boarding school stage and becoming a woman's College, when the freedom and privileges
granted us were startling for a convent college. They ""I f"' =®8 «hy privileges were startling.
They wllf enjoy them; but they ytlll not kndw of/pjiyileges yielded as a daring experT
f ment. They will ask how.Donijiiean (ggllege gtew to b® the place they know. Then we shall say that
there wire two elemenuil her charadfei^ First! there was the spirit of true learning that the Faculty gave
the College and the spirit frpedomwlt^ which we began. We shall tell how from the first the ideal of?
the Coilege was to haiei 8tud.5nt|®dy4at dlduH have to be told what to do and what not to do. that thg^
fountkrs courageousl/smc'k ft) tWt^i&Keven when it seemed that people did need a hundred little rules'
with penalties to kfcp them In order.' Then we shajl say that we did the rest ourselves, that we retnrne'dl
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Wd^hbuldH ather live at home, but Dqpar
objectively, 3 ot as if sf
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Te we want. We view our Alma Mater
tllliSS^fd^asd return nothing. It is time for us
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it^ that hold Student Body ofjpfi^ and-lie awake at
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Art and literature . . . can overcome
man's unfortunate trait of learning only
through his own experience, unaffected by
that of others. From man to man . . ., art
communicates whole the burden of anoth
er's long life experience with all its hard
ships, colors, and vitality, recreating in
the flesh what another has experienced, and
allowing it to be acquired as one's own.
Alexander Solzhenitsyn
NOBEL LECTURE
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A real tradition is not the relic of a
past that is irretrievably gone; it is a liv
ing force that animates and informs the
present . . . Far from implying the rep
etition of what has been tradition presup
poses the reality of what endures. It
appears as an heirloom, a heritage that
one receives on condition of making it
bear fmit before passing it on to one's
descendants . . . Tradition theus assures
the continuity of creation.
Igor Stravinsky
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Therefore, for a discussion on
the subject of friendship, I
advise you to apply to those who
profess that art; all that 1 can do
is to urge you to put friendship
before all things human; for
nothing is so conformable to
nature and nothing so adaptable
to our fortunes whether they be
favorable or adverse.
To every man the tenure of
his friendships ever remains set
tled and sure, so that even if
there should be a continuance of
those things which are, so to
speak, the gratuities of fortune,
yet life unadorned and unat
tended by friends could not be
pleasant.
Cicero
DE AMICITIA
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Gael Patrice Adair
No vat o, California
Major: English
Minor: Speech Communications
I know this world I leave
Unknown is the world ahead
1 await the smiles
I shun the tears
And 1 will face the world with both.
Gael
. There will come a time when three
words uttered with charity and meekness
shall receive a far more blessed reward than
three thousand volumes written with dis
dainful sharpness of wit.
Thomas Hooker
LAWS OF ECCLESIASTICAL POLITY
Mary Elizabeth Adams
San Diego, California
Major: Music
Five chessmen on a board,
Three were black, two were red.
And they all began to sing aloud!
Paul Rochberg
20
Peter Adler
San Rafael, California
Major: Music
IS it blowin' in the wind?
Julie Ann Ashton
Salinas, California
Major: Sociology
To know someone here or there, with whom
you can feel there is understanding in spite of
distances or thoughts unexpressed - that make
of this earth a garden.
Johann Wolfgang von Goethe
21
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Gael Patrice Adair
Novato, California
Major: English
Minor: Speech Communications
I know this world I leave
Unknown is the world ahead
I await the smiles
I shun the tears
And I will face the world with both.
Gael
.  . . There will come a time when three
words uttered with charity and meekness
shall receive a far more blessed reward than
three thousand volumes written with dis
dainful sharpness of wit.
Thomas Hooker
LAWS OF ECCLESIASTICAL POLITY
Mary Elizabeth Adams
San Diego, California
Major: Music
Five chessmen on a board,
Three were black, two were red.
And they all began to sing aloud!
Paul Rochberg
20
Peter Adler
San Rafael, California
Major: Music
IS it blowin' in the wind?
Julie Ann Ashton
Salinas, California
Major: Sociology
To know someone here or there, with whom
you can feel there is understanding in spite of
distances or thoughts unexpressed - that make
of this earth a garden.
Johann Wolfgang von Goethe
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Barry R. Caparoso
Waipahu, Hawaii
Maj or: Bi ol ogy
Minor: Chemistry
Man hurries, God does not.
Kazantzakis - REPORT TO GREED
^ 35 '
Bonnie Jean Bell
San Anselmo, California
Major: Music, Sociology
Let Love guide your life . , . Remember what Christ
taught and let His words enrich your lives and make you
wise. Sing to the Lord with thankful hearts. And what
ever you do or say, do everything in the Name of the
Lord Jesus.
Colossians 3:14, 16-17.
The Living Bible
22
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Julia Ann Cox
Santa Barbara, California
Major: French
It is better by a noble boldness
to run the risk of being subject
to half of the evils we
anticipate, than to remain
in cowardly listlessness for fear of
what may happen.
Herodotus
R. M. Yolanda Litton del Rio
Phillipines
Major: Art
Minor: Spanish
If 1 am not for myself, who will be for me?
If 1 am for myself only, what am 1?
If not now - when?
Talmudic saying
Mishnah, Abot
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Jan Ellen Denny
Novato, California
Major: Speech Communications
Minor: English
Speech is the twin of my vision .
to measure itself.
It provokes me forever,
It says sarcastically, Walt, you understand
enough . . . why don't you
let it out then?
- Whitman
. It is unequal
Maxine Ann DiCamillo
"Max"
Petaluma, California
Major: History
1 am tired of trying
To figure out how to be,
What to say,
The right way to look
And act.
To make everyone
Satisfied with me.
1 want to be
What 1 am
Before 1 can't
Find myself anymore.
Gloria Biris
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Patricia Katheen Dyess
Petaluma, California
Major: Biology
Minor: Chemistry
Inherited with life,
Belief but once can be;
Annihilate a single clause,
And Being's beggary.
If 1 can stop one heart from breaking,
1 shall not live in vain;
If 1 can ease one life the aching,
Or cool one pain,
Or help one fainting robin
Unto his nest again,
1 shall not live in vain.
Emily Dickinson
Frank Xa vi er En d erl e
Pasadena, California
Major: Psychology
Minor: Art History
Float like a butterfly, sting like a bee . . .
- Muhammad Ali
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Lois Ellen Ferguson
Sacramento, California
Major: History
Minor: English
It is an ironic fact that in this nuclear age,
when the horizon of human knowledge
and human experience
has passed far beyond any
that any age has ever known,
that we turn back at this time
to the older somce of wisdom and strength,
to the words of the prophets and the saints,
who tell us that faith is more powerful than doubt,
that hope is more potent than despair,
and that only through the love
that is sometimes called charity
can we conquer those forces
within ourselves
and throughout all the world
that threaten the very existence of mankind.
John Fitzgerald Kennedy
Katherine Elizabeth Finke
San Anselmo, California
Major: History
Minor: Art History
The quality of mercy is not strained;
It droppeth as the gentle rain from heaven
Upon the place beneath: it is twice blest, -
It blesseth him that gives and him that takes:
'Tis mightiest in the mightiest; it becomes
The throned monarch better than his crown;
His sceptre shows the force of temporal power
The attribute to awe and majesty,
Wherein doth sit the dread and fear of kings;
But mercy is above the sceptered sway, -
It is enthroned in the hearts of kings,
It is an attribute to God himself;
And eanhly power doth then show likest God's
When mercy seasons justice.
William Shakespeare
THE MERCHANT OF VENICE
26
Diana Isabel Fong
Colon, Panama
Major: Political Science, Sociology
No hay victoria sin lucha.
Mary Ganahl
Corona, California
Major: English
Minor: German
A little nonsense now and then
Is relished by the wisest men. i,
L
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Jane Gilbert
Major: Psychology
Min or: S o cl ology
There is no man, no woman, so small but that
they cannot make their life great by high
endeavor.
- Thomas Carlyle
Jan Elizabeth Giles
No vat o, California
Maior: In terdisciplin ary
(Literature, Art History,
Religious Studies)
Minor: Special Education
The grey-haired caterpillar
continued to cover himself
with silky threads. As he
wove the last bit around his
head he called:
"You'll be a beautiful butterfly -
We're all waiting for you!''
- Trina Paulus
HOPE FOR THE FLOWERS
To all those who have seen beyond the cocoon and
encouraged the butterfly within - thank you.
28
Jan Gander
San Rafael, Ca.
Major: Music
From harmony, from heav'nly harmony
This universal frame began:
When Nature underneath a heap
Of jarring atoms lay,
And could not heave her head,
The tuneful voice was heard from high:
"Arise, ye more that dead."
- John Dryden
(from A Song For St.
Cecilia's Day)
Laura Katherine Anne Kaime
Caspar
"Flora'
Santa Barbara, California
Major: Art
Flora: Before you find your handsome
prince, you have to kiss quite a
few toads.
Laura: From time to time, while looking
at the moon, the clouds will come
to give you rest.
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Nan Guidotti
Salinas, California
Major: Art
Very often one must first overcome laziness and lack
of inclination. Then there are various impediments.
Sometimes victory comes easily, sometimes inspira
tion entirely escapes me. But 1 believe it is the duty
of an artist never to submit, for laziness is a strong
human trait, and nothing is more harmful to an artist
than to let laziness get the better of him. One can
not afford to sit and wait for inspiration; she is a
guest who does not visit the lazy but comes to those
who call her.
- Peter llyich Tschaikovsky
Denise Ham
San Rafael, California
Major: Math, Movement
Education
Nothing in life is to be feared
It is only to be understood.
- Marie Curie
To know the truth is easy; but ah,
how difficult to follow it.
- Chinese
30
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Edna Susan Karp
Corte Madera, California
Major: Music
Love your calling with passion,
it is the meaning of your life.
- Auguste Rodin
Roslyn C. Leydet
Kent field, California
Major: Psychology
Minor: Special Education
Existence does not mean being-on-hand, but being able to be, and
to know about this being-able-to-be means understanding . . .
- Ludwin Binswanger
Once upon a time there was a small person who always did foolish
things but only did them once. One day, after this small person
had did something that was foolish, he was asked by a large, grown
up, exasperated person, "why, oh small person, who do you do all
these foolish things?" AND the small person answered "do we not
learn and become wiser through our foolish actions?" and the large
grown up person replied, "why yes, but . . . " "well, then,"
interrupted the small person, "that is why I do them, 1 want
become wise so that 1 will never do the foolish thing twice. 1 want
to be wise so that when 1 become a large grown up person I will be
all the better." "but, when, small person, did this occur to you?"
and the small person answered with a small sad smile, "when 1
made my first foolish mistake. "
- by a small person
L
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Kerry Joy Hetherton
Buena Park, California
Major: English
Minor: American Comparative Lit.
Peace, and be at peace with your thoughts and visions.
These things had to come to you and you to accept them.
This is your share of the eternal burden,
The perpetual glory. This is one moment,
But know that another
Shall pierce you with a sudden painful joy
When the figure of God's purpose is made complete .
You shall forget these things, toiling in the household.
You shall remember them, droning by the fire
When age and forgetfulness sweeten memory
Only like a dream that has often been told
And often been changed in the telling.
They will seem unreal.
Human kind cannot bear very much reality.
- T. S. Eliot
MURDER IN THE CATHEDRAL
Maite Isasi
Bacolod City, Phillippines
Major: English
Minor: Spanish
Haz lo que todos hagan, poniendo al hacerlo todo tu
espiritu en ello, y sera cuanto hagas original, por
muy comiin que sea.
- Miguel de Unamuno
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Robert Irvin
'Bob'
San Anselmo, California
Major: Political Science
And the worst of it is to the ears
of the wise,
Most of the story is Old Salt's lies.
- Hendrik Ibsen
Marcia Lynne Jewhurst
Novato, California
Major: History
Minor: English
To each his dulcinea,
That he alone can name;
To each a secret hiding place,
Where he can find the haunting face,
To light his secret flame.
For with his dulcinea,
Beside him so to stand,
A man can do quite anything,
Out fly the bird upon the wing,
Hold moonlight in his hand.
Yet if you build your life on dreams,
It's pmdent to recall,
A man with moonlight in his hands;
There's nothing there at all.
There is no dulcinea.
She's made of flame and air.
And yet how lovely life would seem
If every man could weave a dream
To keep him from despair.
To each his dulcinea.
Though she's only flame and air.
- Joe Darion
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Elizabeth Anne Manthey
"Libby"
San Rafael, California
Major: Psychology,
Poll ti calS ci ence
i thank you God for most this amazing
day: for the leaping greenly spirits of
trees and a blue true dream of sky: and for everything
which is nattual which is infinite which is yes
(i who have died am alive again today:
and this is the sun's birthday: this is the birth
day of life and of love and wings: and of the gay
great happening inimitably earth)
how should tasting touching hearing seeing
breathing any-lifted from the no
of all nothing-human merely being
doubt unimaginable YOU?
(now the ears of my ears aware and
now the eyes of my eyes are opened.)
- e. e. cummings
Nancy Behr Marmol
San Rafael, California
Major: S o ci ol ogy
Where law ends, tyranny begins.
It
34
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Jim McCullough
New York, New York
Maj or: S o ci ol ogy
Those who educate children well are more
to be honored than they who produce them;
for these only gave them life, those the art
of living well.
- Aristotle
Maureen Ann McAuley
"Moe"
Menlo Park, California
Major: Speech
Communications
Minor: Psychology
Some things I can change, but that I am here at
this moment, no one can deny. 1 am with myself, 1
am with my friends. They keep me alive in this
insane world. They make me laugh, cry, think,
wonder, and do what 1 like best, whatever that
might be. They build me up, let me down, love
me, hate me, listen and talk. And 1 couldn't exist
without them. Not here. Not anywhere.
- Anonymous
35
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Maureen Therese McDonough
"Moe'
Ken tfield, California
Maj or: Math em a ti cs,
Biology
If a man does not keep pace with his compan
ions, perhaps it is because he hears a different
drummer. Let him step to the music which he
hears, however measured or far away.
- Henry David Thoreau
Pamela J. McFarlin
San Francisco, California
Major: English
Min or: Movem en t Ed u ca ti on
Give praise to the Lord for His kindness, for His won
derful deeds toward men. He has filled the hungry
with good things, He has satisfied the thirsty.
- Ps. 107 (8-9)
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Mary Helen McKenna
San Francisco, California
Major: History
Minor: Music
I have loved many things.
- Van Gogh
(Oh!) Still 1 am learning.
- Michelangelo
Sandra Marie Medina
Stockton, California
Major: Spanish
Minor: Speech
IN MY LIFE
There are places 1 remember, all my life, though some have changed.
Some forever, not for better.
Some are gone and some remain.
All these places have their meaning
With lovers and friends. I still can recall
Some are dead and some are living
In my life I've loved them all . . .
.  . . Though I'll never lose affection
For people and things that went before,
1 know I'll often stop and think, about them
In my life, I'll love you more.
37
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Dorothy Virginia Mendenhall
San Rafael, California
Major: Speech Communications
Minor: Special Education
A man's hair cannot be woven into useful
cloth;
A man's skin cannot be tanned into useful
leather:
A man's flesh cannot be eaten.
After all, of what use are we,
Unless we help our neighbor.
- An Arab proverb
Matthew L. Murphy
Watsonville, California
Maj or: Poli ti calS ci ence
It means nothing but itself.
- E. M. Forester
A
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Abby Gail Newton
Stratford, California
Major: History
Minor: Biology
Never, "for the sake of peace and
quiet," deny your own experience or
convictions.
Dag Hammarskjold
Mary Antoinette Nunes
Novato, California
Major: Spanish, French
Lord, make me an instrument of your peace. Where
there is hatred iet me sow love: where there is injury,
pardon; where there is doubt, faith; where there is
despair, hope; where there is darkness, light; and where
there is sadness, joy.
Divine Master, grant that 1 may not so much seek to be
consoled as to console; to be understood as to under
stand; to be loved as to love. For it is in giving that we
receive, it is in pardoning that we are pardoned and it
is in dying that we are born to eternal life.
- Prayer of St. Francis
i'
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Roberta Kathleen O'Neill
Belvedere, California
Maj or: Psych ology, Mo vem ent E duo a ti on
'Every man is in some respects
1. like all other men
2. like some other men
3. like no other men''
- Henry Murray -
Tomas A. de Obarrio
Republic of Panama
Major: Political Science
"Y asi pasaron dias de llanto y de negrura hasta que las
lagrimas fueron yendose hacia adentro y la casa fue
derritiendo los negrores.''
Miguel de Unamuno
i
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If Alison Elizabeth Porter
San Rafael, California
Major: Biology, Psychology
Minor: Chemistry,
Special Education
Each life lives unto itself
.  . . yet serves eternity.
Upon all lives each life depends -
the lives of flowers and birds -
of trees, and man -
the very earth from which life grows
is recreated by that life.
Each shall develop unto itself -
and from within must ever grow -
for when a thing shall cease to grow
it ceases then - to be a life -
it grows to live -
it lives to grow -
- an independent life -
And yet - interdependent upon all life.
Gwen Frostic
Mom and Dad: Thanks!
Anne Marie Perry
San Francisco, California
Major: Music
O gift of God! O perfect day:
Whereon shall no man work,
but play
Where on it is enough for me,
Not to be doing, but to be!
Longfellow
41
Jon Rawitzer
Salinas, California
Major: Political Science,
Sociology
To my parents:
It was a time of tears
And of happiness
It was a time of confusion
And a time of complete understanding
It was hoping and praying
And experiencing new friends and lost friends
It was a time of first love and tme love
But mostly it was a time of my life
And knowing it couldn't have been
Without all the people that
Mean so much to me.
"Thank you"
Emily Zwierlein
Mark Richards
San Anselmo, California
Major: History
But it may be more than God of Heaven he served -
A god of Earth, a god of wind and sea, of sunshine
smiles, and dreaming marshland.
42
Rick Rubini
San Rafael, California
Major: Speech
"I've had my share of good intentions,
And I've made my share of mistakes,
And I've learned at times it's best to bend
Cause if you don't, well those are the breaks.
Should have listened to all the things 1 was told,
But I was young and too proud at the time.
Now I look at myself to find
1 leam the hard way ev'ry time."
Jim Croce.
Patricia Joyce Salin
'Pat'
San Rafael, California
Major: Biology
Minor: Chemistry,
Sociology
If you have a goal in life that takes a lot of energy,
that incurs a great deal of interest and that is a chal
lenge to you, you will always look forward to waking
up to see what the new day brings.
Susan Polis Schultz
J  ifl I
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Angela Salinas
"Angie"
Pittsburg, California
Major: History, Movement
Education
I have traveled far to get where I am; not without
huns and frustrations or triumphs and escstacies. I
must say that these four years have helped me
realize what I am and why I am; I am pleased as 1
turn to face a whole new ballgame, and I wish to
thank a few special people who've helped me to
be what 1 am and kept me smiling.
Angie Salinas
Nancy Diane Shebelut
Madera, California
Major: Art
Like a wind blown bird
My heart goes forth.
44
Susan Strang
Balboa, California
Major: English
Minor: Drama
In its broadest sense, this expedition to the East was not only
mine and now; this procession of believers and disciples had
always and incessantly been moving towards the home of
light. Throughout the centuries it had been on the way
towards light and wonder, and each member, each group,
indeed our whole host and its pilgrimage, was only a wave in
the eternal stream of human beings, of the eternal strivings
of human spirit towards home.
JOURNEY TO THE EAST
Herman Hesse
Adrienne E. Stroub
Fairfax, California
Major: fiistory
Minor: Sociology
One week last fall two events came to my attention which
seemed to sum up the plight of modern man; the first was a
press report which indicated that T. S. Eliot the poet, was
a victim of London's latest "killer fog" and lay gravely
ill; the second was a call from a preservation-minded cit
izen of a New Hampshire who informed me that Roben
Frost's old farm - fixed for all time in memory by the
poem "West running Brook" was now an auto junk yard.
Stewan Udall
f
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Susan Michelle Swaney
"Susie"
San Anselmo, California
Major: French
Minor: Speech Communications
To accomplish great things
We must not only act, but also dream
Not only plan, but also believe . . .
Anatole France
Bonne Chance tout le monde!
Victoria Anne Thomson
"Vicki"
Corte Madera, California
Major: English
Minor: Philosophy
The soul is placed in the body like a rough diamond, and must be pol
ished , or the lustre of it will never appear: and it is manifest that as the
rational soul distinguishes us from bmtes, so education carries on the
distinction and makes some less bmtish than others.
- An Essay on Projects
Daniel Defoe
I am part of all that I have met;
Yet all experience is an arch where thro'
Gleams that untraveled world whose margin
fades for ever and ever when 1 move.
How dull it is to pause, to make an end.
For mst unburnish'd, not to shine in use!
As tho' to breathe were life!
- Ulysses
Alfred Lord Tennyson
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Patricia Acers Trosclair
San Rafael, California
Major: Speech Communication
Min or: Mo vem entEduca ti on
SELF-ACTUALIZERS - are creative, original, realistic people absorbed
in life and growth, making full use of their talents, capacities, and
potentialities, while retaining the ability to appreciate again and
again, freshly and naively, the basic goods of life, with awe, pleasure,
wonder and even ecstasy . . .
It holds, that the function of education, the goal of education - the
human goal, the goal so far as human beings are concerned - is ulti
mately the self-actualization of a person, the becoming fully human,
the development of the fullest height that the human species can stand
up to or that the particular individual can attain. In a less technical
way, it is helping the person to become the best that he is able to
become. If education does not do that, it is useless.
Dr. Abraham H. Maslow
Mary Lee Weaver
Paso Robles, California
Major: Art ffistory
Half the joy of life is in the little things taken on the
run. Let us run if we must - even the sands so that -
but let us keep our hearts young and our eyes open
that no thing worthwhile shall escape us. And every
thing is worthwhile if only we grasp it and its signifi
cance.
Victor Chebuliez
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Leah Judith Williams
San Anselmo, California
Majar: Bi ology
Minor: Chemistry
"No wise fish would go anywhere without a porpoise."
"Wouldn't it, really?" said Alice, in a tone of great surprise.
"Of course not," said the Mock Turtle. "Why, if a fish came to
ME, and told me he was going on a journey, I should say, 'With what
porpoise {
Alice's Adventures in Wonderland
Lewis Carroll
Susan Wood
Orinda, California
Major: Art History
Love consists in this:
That two solitudes protect
and touch and greet each other.
Susan Polis Shutz
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Christine Elizabeth Worrall
"Cew"
Sacramento, California
Major: History
Life is not something to be understood,
but rather to be explored.
Cew
Like a bird it flies above.
Like the mountains that sing,
What is life without music and love?
Love and music make spring.
Cew
Constance A. Lewis-van Aman
"Connie"
Vallejo, California
Major: Psychology
for no human folly
can come between
our cherished love
that all have seen
for you and i
on this distant ground
have found the tie
to which we're bound
Doug '75 \
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Sue
15
Neil, Incognito Adarr, Max, Angie
'The Princess' Moe, Swanee, Hetherton
50
Anne
Nanci, Angie, Moe, Alanna, Donna Libby
rn
VickiStuart, Leah, Alison, K.J.
'Man does not live by bread alone"
51
The St. George Play
52

Hood Ceremony 76
AV
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r
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The Senior Exclusive
May 8, 1976
The Mark Hopkins Hotel
"HA
f
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THE PRESIDENT, TRUSTEES AND FACULTY
OF
THE DOMINICAN COLLEGE OF SAN RAFAEL
REQ.UE5TTHE HONOR OF YOUR PRESENCE
AT THE
ANNUAL COMMENCEMENT
ON SATURDAY MORNING .THE FIFTEENTH OF MAY
NINETEEN HUNDRED AND SEVENTY-SIX
THE EIGHTY-SIXTH YEAR
OF THE FOUNDATION AT
SAN RAFAEL . CALIFORNIA
FOREST MEADOWS THEATRE
AT TEN-THIRTY
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Freshman
Orientation
I
- £ _
i
Drama Club
Math Club
Wild Women
Science Club
English Club
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Shield Day 1975
y *
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Dav Student
BB-Q
\
£
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67
Halloween
Party
I
68
69
ift
Halloween
Party
w.
68
69
Casino Night
70
NDNERA15 MINERALS
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Fanjeaux's
Bolinas
Weeken d
72
Pennafort's
Bolinas Weekend
tr.
73
Merry Christmas at
Dominican!
Pennafort
74
Fanjeaux
Merry Christmas at
Dominican!
Pennafort
74
Fanjeaux
Dances
I
77
S  .,'• " J N
Family Weekend
C.:-
78
i il I MiritfliUm i trtlBl
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i
Red Garter
Night
L
Drama Production: In Circles
5)
%
i
I
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Science Fair
15
It
J>.t 3
m
82
IL ll
Preceptor Dinner
83
Fanjeaux's House
Activities
84
\
Relax-in
85
1975-1976
86
i
Ron gives the girls a moment of inspiration.
BLAH!
Some of us never give up . . .
m
Last ditch try for game point!
rr:
i". * 4^11i
The game is off and running -
87
Women's Basketball
The Women's Basketball Team
"I don't believe it!"
The penguins flap for victory
1
^STwheatley and Bob Garcia gave con
A P.O.ed penguin Worall does it again!
88
Men's Basketball
Muiph thrusts the ball for a Dominican score
stant encouragement as the Penguin coaches!
1
The Men's Basketall Team
Jon puts It in!
The Jumping Penguins! Talented, over the head shot!
89
Murph the turf
the potato
Works at an important free throw
shot -
The Penguins care how they play -
not just to win!
Rawitzer leaps for the basket
Everyone gets in the action! Caporoso sprints his way to success.
90
.
On this 20-mile trek, students and faculty all had the same
job - WALKING!
Tmdge! Trudge I Tmdge !
Miles For Meals - February 28, 1976
V ■ sBiteii
It looks like these Penguins are silting
down on the job I I
A much needed rest. That last mile is the longest I
91
Tennis Team - Dick Douglas, Jan Van Fleabit,
Carol Vallely, Richard Borah, Scott Montgomery.
Tennis
Anyone!
Dominican Swings!!
Scott Montomery smashes in
for the set!
The forgotten team member Emily
Zwierlien, cheer for Penguin victory
92 Carol Vallely fights for a win! I
Borah - It's not a guitar!
7T*. ..im* 4u ii " •. •
/li
Tomas drives his point home!
sgp|ly»-wc#5:
L ••- "Sr
Af^OTTsi'r'M •. ■;■.... •
1>r ^ _;>.
At last Dominican has a soccer team I
ff r-S
Everyone is in on the game!
Soccer
Socks
It
to
the
Penguins
«»
Sandy and Joseph - tender loving care Jan Van Fleabit gives this American version of his
game - European authenticity
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Pin^^Q^ingm Penguins
r
of Iveisor^SdlBiiina laughs their way tc^icio i throws himself inta his ga
Archery
Class
Learns
How
to
Take
Aim!
Spring
1976
' I* f <*• '"ioij&rCTPVlkljt
I :- >^-
j3^e-. ' ̂ ■>»- : ■ ■
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' ,!^i
Jif f
t-i-/ ,
Don't worry, Terri! We can't all be perfect
1- .j^i
Bull's Eye!
TTlllfjpWJI" n . I "-^J. >=
Dominican s
Pool
Has
Become
a
Spring
1976
Favorite
Penguin
Play-Pen
r
\
D. C. Dollies show a little leg
i^*r
Yahoo! Yippee! The Flying Nun is ready to
take off!
Dominican's own brand of Roller Derby! Penguins take over Marin Skateland!
Roller Skating Strikes Home — Spring, 1976
V 71 It
I  '^ T
Mm
Caiol -> Thligs aren't that bad! Dominican's iThe Pengui
Therese Collins is about ready to take off
Gymnastics
and
Trampoline
Spring, 1976
The Penguins bounce their way to happiness
11
Gymnastics turns the world upside-down for some of its students
These boys have great positron
'  ■ Hit
i
Som^of ou
Cann demos.
sts should be Mramaiists as Kacey
97
Faculty
1975-
1976
Dr. Bob Shukraft
Psychology
Mrs. Anderson - Library Mrs. Gordon - Library
Sr. Anne-Marie - Library Dr. Galen Fisher, Sr. Dominic
History AMR Center
98
«
D
Sr. George - Registrar
Dr. Aigner - Academic Dean
I  t
Mason Blacher - Asst. Dean ot
Admissions
Sr. Samuel Conlan - President of the College Walter Baumhoff - Dean of Admissions
99
Sr. Carol - Physics and Chemistry Dr. Marshall Dill - History
mm-
r fi
Sr. Phillip
Academic Dean
Chuck Lavaroni
Education
Sr. Joanne
Art
Artelle Farley
Education
5
i
100 I
Sr. Justin
Classical Languages
Sr. Martin
English
Sr. Colette - History
101
Lany Norton - Development
J
Sr. Ambrose
Father Conrad - Chaplain
102
Kisiii - Art
'4
Chuck Lavaroni
Education
John Savant
English
Sr. Ruth - Theology and
Psychology
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Dr. Pillsbury - Chemistry and Physics
Liz Fletcher - a student
Sr. Aquinas - Biology
J
Sr. Richard, Sr. Anita - Math
J
Dr. Volk - Biology
Sally Jones - Micro-biology
Pat Hegerhorst, M.E., Bob Garcia, Athletic Director, Dr. Barbara Bundy, Mod.
for Lang. and Humanities
104
w
\
Sr. Richard - Financial Affairs Sr. Marie - English
%
The Secretarial Pool! Willy - Janitor at
Bertrand
105
I
Is
FOR SISTER NICHOLAS: WHEELING
The ail goes by laughing
And dragging behind it a veil
And a quick benediction of sleeve.
I do not remember
Rejoicing so much in a passing
Moment. - Once, in rainlight,
By a mottled bam,
I smiled to see a swallow,
Diving out of sight. But now,
Somehow, this vision,
This unworldly blur of grace,
Above the humming earth,
Relieves the gravity,
We live with. Where the light
Recovers, nothing is left
For heavy speech. Even
The road seems pleased,
And follows.
John Savant
Nov. 2, 1975
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See no evil -
Hear no evil -
Speak no evil -
Dominican
Life
1975-1976
\
Don't tell Steve, please?
"1^
108
r
It'll all blow over!
liu.l
s
i^i!
I
Down Hound!
' I '.
BD drives me up the wall
Some people will do anything for a tip!
I
iV' .iit:
Donna Thomas
A Denegri doggie-bag
Let's see what develops
110 Jeff Moss 456-6327 Maite, Diana, Carmen, Emily
Lei's be roommates
L
Kate Courtyard Capers
Don't forget, her father works for the F.B.I. Thomas - an equal opportunity kisser!
Jan Van Uliman: Wherefore art
thou P. B.
Carmen Miranda sans Ghia
Emily - "Will you kill that mas-quito?"
Staff
Voulez-voux? Jane Lawrence, Jeaneane Manning
Last one there gets yesterday's salad
Andoni Isasi 457-4660
Don't get carried away
Wake me when it's over.
113
Sister Aquinas, here they are
redhanded
You win hands down, Frank.
114
Let s swipe a wipe
A snon a day keeps the vet away
A lynching in progress
A
Where's the streaker? Murphy will do anything on a lark.
Hail to the jocks! Kiss me, you fool!
115
Jan Carmen
1
Debbie, Diana
Terry Kremesac
116
\
Patrick, Andoni, Sandi
Tomas 457-6381
Patrick campaigning . . .
Where's Randy?
117
Rtn Tin McAuley
W-
Play it again, Saenz
Petaluma wrist-wrestling champs
iC?''''
Charley Davidson
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Gary relaxes! I February 29, 1976
1
£
A family portrait (Do you know the way to San Jose?) Diana, Kathy, Debbie
119
Rawdog's little sister
Pop your corc-oran DCs M.C
Freshman Orientation
7
&:
Barb, Kathy.
Dominican best friends.
120
Terry
Karen
Chris
Dominican Cheesecake Sleeps
The Class of '79
This Was
Your Year
at
Dominican,
Dollies
Mary, you should be reading your Shakespeare.
m
!
.1 / ■■ i tA i-.
Monica, Terri, Kathy, Trish Sheila
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VERNON NATHE
Thanks
You
for
Your Patronage
LET US HELP
WELLS FARGO BANK
Third St.
San Rafael,
CA
THE CLASS OF 1977
1 '  - ■ -i-r-i; 1 •—
■P' f 1  1 ! -i|l 1
1  [ i
BUSINESS MACHINES OFflCE fURNITURE
Office Machine Service
Office Furniture and Supplies
1209 3rd Street
San Rafael, California
PKone 454-8443
Improve Your IMAGE
With
IMAGE
of
San Rafael
4th and Lootens Place
454-9581
-5^
Since 1804
"^OAvjett
GOOD COFFEE
John Hansen
& Sons, Inc
327 CLAY STREET- OAK LAN D , CALI FOR N IA 94607
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PENNAFORT HALL
THE CLASS OF 1978
As the Yearbook Ends. .
Life Goes on —
New Years, New Dreams,
The Unending Bridge of Life
U3
THE CLASS OF 1976
u
"We Must Make
a Beginning"
MR. and MRS.
COCHRAN CHASE
— Patronage —
1975-1976
PHOTOGRAPHIC EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES
7^
As Life Passes by -
1104 Fourth Straat
Son Rofoal, Calif.
Phono 453-7043
THE ENGLISH CLUB
1975-1976
124
MOTEL
llCcloni'ali
^CMtltEITE!<7w«IV
1735 Lincoln Avenue
San Rafael, Calif. 94901
453-9188
CLEAN
Winter COMFORTABLE
Rates- CONVENIENT
Daily & Complimentary
Weekly Coffee in Room
SKIPPY'S RESTAURANT
SERVICE
P.O. Box 260
419 First Street
Petaluma, California
(707) - 763-1573
THOMAS DICAMILLO
and FAMILY
We Appreciate Your Patronage
iAri CenJer
Framing - Originals - Prints
Art and Craft Supplies
BERNICE BROWN
1327 - 4th St.
SAN RAFAEL
454-7230
THE CLASS OF 1979
ScluWl^
Marin's Finest Store for Men and Toung Men
SCHWARTZ, INC
454-1978
925 Fourth Street
San Rafeal, Calif.
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1975-1976 HUMANITAS Staff
Editor Kerry Joy Hethenon
Assistant Editor Charles Denegri
Layout Staff
Activities Molly Gerlach
Terry Hamilton
Dominican Life Kerry Hetherton
Gary Hickox
Faculty Mary Gonyea
Seniors Alison Porter ^
Susie Swaynee
Vickie Thompson
Sports Emily Zwierlein
Gary Hickox
Photography I
Editor ^ry Hickox
Staff Debbie Ames
Angela Aquila
Chrisboy Blankenhorn
Kathy Browne
Pat Byrne
Tina del Rio
Yolanda del Rio
Jim Gillespie
Kerry Hetherton
Maite Isasi
Mas Morita
Terry Kremesac
Pam Rogers
Liz Sullivan
Emily Zwierlein
i
ll" ¥
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♦  ■ >•
!  Business Staff Kathy Chaste
Nanci McCaleb
Advisor Mason Blacher
Cover Montage Sr. Adele Rowland, O.P.
Special thanks to Sister Adele, Pat Arrigoni, Frank McGivern.
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